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Africa is a continent with a high number of armed conflicts. United Nations, regional
organizations, and a number of non African states have tried to manage these conflicts. In 2001,
the African states decided to establish the African Union as a successor of the Organization of
African Unity. Since its establishment the African Union has made a significant effort to become
an active player in conflict resolution of African conflicts. This paper looks into the build-up of
capability within the African Union to conduct peace support operations. The African Union
faces a number of organizational, decisionmaking, and military challenges as well as providing
adequate funds to resource build-up and expansion. This project analyzes the prospects of
meeting these challenges. Finally, policy prescriptions for future policies to meet the challenges
are provided.

THE AFRICAN UNION AND CONFLICT MANAGEMENT
Africa is a continent rife with conflicts. Fourteen out of 27 current UN peacekeeping and
peace building operations worldwide are in Africa,1 and there are no coalitions or other major
external military efforts besides UN operations taking place to resolve conflicts in Africa2. The
number of conflicts in Africa indicates the need for focus on conflict resolution before general
development can take place. On the 11 th of July 2000 the African Union was established 3. The
African Union has made a significant effort to become an active partner in resolution of African
conflicts. This paper will analyze the potential and limitations of the African Union in relation to
management of conflicts and conflict resolution. The African Union has a wide array of means to
influence conflicts: building military capacities to conduct peace support operations, developing
a peer review mechanism to enhance governance,4 and a general system for political and
economic cooperation.5 This paper will focus on the ability to manage conflicts by military
means, which requires a functioning structure as well as military capacities. The analysis will
look into the nature of conflicts in Africa and at the general as well as military capabil ities of the
African Union. As experiences are very limited in some areas, the analysis will in part be
comparative in regard to NATO, UN, and the EU. Finally, policy prescriptions for future policies
to meet the challenges are pr ovided.
The Nature of Conflict in Africa
African conflicts are spread all over the continent and there are no regions without
conflicts6. The nature of African conflicts creates the need for capabil ities for peace support
operations. Characteristics of the nature of conflicts identify general requirements as well as
military requirements. Conflicts in Africa show five basic characteristics: Conflicts are intra state,
transnational, international or a mixture, states are often weak or failing, external players
traditionally try to influence areas of interest, and regional organizations as well as state
aspirations for regional hegemony are setting the environment.
General Characteristics of Conflict In Africa
Borders in Africa are in many cases artificial. Artificial borders can cause internal conflicts
where two or more nations are living within one state.7 Artificial borders can likewise split one
nation between two or more states. Artificial borders create both intrastate conflicts,
transnational conflicts, and i nternational conflicts. A conflict resolution mechanism, therefore,
has to be capable of conducting operations in both civil wars, transnational, and international

conflicts. Furthermore, it has to be capable of conducting peace support operations in a multiconflict scenario, with several parties with different interests, as seen in Sudan.
Conflicts in Africa often entail weak states. Independence left many of the new countries as
weak states 8 characterized by social instability, lack of health services and education, and lack
of security and widespread cleptocracy, an exte nsive number of military coups and poverty. 9
Weak and collapsing states are characterized by loss of state control over the political and
economical space and the collapse often takes place in a cyclic downfall, a downfall which can
be diverted when a ctions are taken. Weak and collapsing states are characterized by dwindling
effort from the state to meet the requirements and failing states often create transnational
conflicts, because neighboring countries inevitably inte rvene.10 Failing or collapsing states can
require peace support operations. An effective peace support effort must be capable of
providing or assisting the build up of the three basic services in a state: authority, institutions,
and security.
Cold War arming of warring fractions and proliferation of small arms, post-colonial era
spheres of influence of the former colonial powers who try to mai ntain cooperation with and
exert influence on former colonies 11 contributes to maintain the causes for conflict, while
external reluctance to intervene in conflicts in Africa increases the requirements for continental
actions 12.
Limited external commitment has led to development of regional organizations who
among other things contribute to conflict resolution. Africa is d ivided into five regions; North
Africa, West Africa, East Africa, Central Africa, and Southern Africa. Each of the regions have a
regional organization traditionally established to evolve economic development, but over time as
well empowered or organized to participate in conflict resolution.13 Beside these overall regional
organizations various interests have resulted in no less than 12 different regional organizations
engaged in economic development, security, and general development and related issues.14
Regional organizations can be supportive of a peace support activity as seen in West Africa
where ECOWAS deployed troops to Sierra Leone and Liberia. Besides development of regional
organizations, regional major powers like Nigeria and South Africa have tried - on their own and
together - to cement and expand their influence, including in the area of peace and security. 15
These last three characteristics of external influence, regional organizations, and unilateral
aspirations increase competitiveness for any organization involved in peace support a ctors in
Africa.
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Military Characteristics of Conflict In Africa
Especially the characteristic of weak or failing states, which is a common tread for
conflicts in Africa, poses a number of military challenges in peace support operations.
Conflicts in a strong state tend to be monitoring of an agreement as the state itself can
provide law and order. The longer a conflict has lasted the more d emanding the reconciliation
and rebuilding of social structures will be 16. Peace support operation forces must be capable of
supporting themselves and not least of protecting themselves. Depending on the situation in the
actual area of conflict that further implies the need of heavy weapons and larger units. The need
for multifaceted forces implies the need for police and a comprehensive civil element which can
support building up efficient governance as integrated part of the peace support operation, like
UN operations are organized17.
Time is another important factor which influences military efforts. Many conflicts have
been protracted over several years. Peace support operations can be launched when an
agreement has been reached, it can be launched to impose a solution, or it can be decided to
launch a preliminary operation to contain a conflict until a resolution can be reached from which
time a peacekeeping oper ation can be launched18. If the conflict causes have not been identified
before the peace support operation is launched, then it will have to be identified during the
mission, contributing to further protraction.19 International experience from peace support
operations conducted in weak states shows that to achieve these demanding objectives,
operations have to be sustained for at least several years.20 This means that efficient conflict
resolution realistically must be expected to prolong peace support oper ations to between five
and ten years.
Besides all the political challenges facing peace support initiatives in Africa there are, in
most cases, important geographical and logistical challenges. The size of African countries is
much larger than areas of conflict in other areas of the world and African countries have a weak
infrastructure to support movements in the country. 21
Conflict intervention in Africa has until now primarily consisted of limited peacekeeping
efforts. Peace support operations in other continents, however, shows that NATO and coalition
forces when going into nation building, normally deploys a force of corps size in a joint
framework, especially supported by extensive air forces 22. Characteristics of conflict outside
Africa have not identified demands exceeding those in Africa. Conflict pattern in Africa does in
this background define a number of demands to be fulfilled by military forces deployed in peace
support operations.
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The African Union
From the outset the African Union must be capable of meeting the requirements created
by the conflict pattern in Africa. The analysis will look at the general and the military ability of the
African Union to meet the challenges. Besides the a lready mentioned challenges the ability to
procure funds will be included in both parts of the anal ysis.
African Union Organizational and Decisionmaking Capability
Desired Capabilities
Establishing a new pan African cooperation to handle peace and security in a troubled
continent is a very complex and demanding endeavor. The nature of conflicts in Africa shows
that efficient resolution of conflicts in Africa requires that the African Union has the authority to
intervene in international, transnational, and also in intrastate conflict, authority both in terms of
formal authority and acceptability by member states. At the organizational and decisionmaking
level it must be able to make the member states comply with decisions 23 and furthermore it has
to develop resolve to solve problems. The ability to intervene in intrastate conflicts is important
as many conflicts in Africa are intrastate conflicts and conflicts caused by weak or failing states
require nation or state building.24
Furthermore, the African Union needs to be able to intervene preemptively at any stage of
an emerging conflict. To be able to execute decisions the African Union needs the
organizational structure to support such an authority. The African U nion needs the ability to
override other organizations, regional, continental, and e xternal. It does not mean that it should
be capable of overriding the UN, but that the African Union should at least be capable of
overriding external actors purs uing their own agendas. Finally, the African Union must be able
to conduct operations and provide adequate funding to build sufficient structures.
Actual Capabilities
Authority. The African Union Constitutive Act gives the overall missions of the u nion in
relation to peace and security. 25 The mission statement is not very specific in regard to which
type of operations the union can undertake.26 The missions of the Security Council in relation to
peace support operations does not either give an expressed ability to intervene.27 Further down
in the organizational hierarchy the missions for the stand-by force are listed. The missions are to
conduct observation and monitoring missions, other types of peace support missions,
intervention in a member state if necessary, preventive deployment, and peace building
including post-conflict disarm ament and demobilization.28 By the establishment of stand-by
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forces missions the African Union covers the whole spectrum of operations from intrastate to
international conflicts, and it gives the authority to inte rvene at any time in the conflict cycle
including preemptive operations. If an inte lligence asset for conflict warning is actually
established as indicated this will fu rthermore make it possible for the African Union to receive
warnings at an early stage on the conflict. 29
Commitment. Creating a vision30 or a strategy in the African context is needed to e nsure
compliance and support for actions. So far the African Union has not agreed on whether the
missions should be acquired from the outset or stepping stones should be established from
which the expectations can gradually d evelop, besides a staged approach to build the stand-by
force, see below. The African Union will have to create will and commitment from member
countries including how to resource it with forces, structures, and funds. Going to fast forward
may erode support for the African Union and thereby in the long term perspective be counter
productive even if it succeeds in the immediate perspective 31. Creating political will to confront
problems and conflicts is the first step to be taken before the African Union can conduct
meaningful peace support operations. Political will to confront problems is needed at all levels.
First the member states have to d ecide that a situation constitutes a conflict which needs to be
addressed by the African Union and secondly actual o perations has to confront the problems
and not just decide that the problem is fictional. Furthermore, as complying with non African
views on a situation can be regarded as subordination to non Africa interests and lack of
resources to contribute to operations may make increase resistance in some states. Likewise, it
can be very problematic to decide during operations that things are not going the right way
because such a conclusion may be the starting point of new commitments and if they can not be
met it may imply acceptance of non African interfe rence.32
Organizational issues . Overall the African Union is organized with a Heads of State
Assembly, an executive council, a permanent representative council and a working body - the
commission with a number of commissioners. One of the commissioners is the commissioner
for peace and security, who is responsible for conflict prevention and management. 33 To support
the Security Council and carry out decisions, a permanent commission on peace and security is
established containing a Panel of the Wise, which is a counseling body, a Commission, a
military committee and a stand-by force, and a peace fund for financing.34 The Security Council
consists of 15 members, like the UN Security Council. However, there are no permanent
members and no veto right. The Security Council is though constructed in a way which allows
the major powers to be members continuously if the majority of members want it. 35 As major
powers do not have the ability to project their relative strength in the Security Council, they may
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be tempted to focus more on regional institutions than the African U nion as local small states
are more easily influenced by the physical proximity to the regional hegemon or regional major
power.36 In contrast to the UN Security Council, the Security Council of the African Union has an
stated mandate to intervene in intrastate conflicts.37
A third organizational factor influencing the ability of the African Union is the mil itary
committee and the military staff of the AU. The military committee consists of the chiefs of
defence from the 15 member countries of the Security Council.38 This varies from NATO, where
all member states Chiefs of Defense are members.39 The African Union approach can make it
easier to agree on decisions due to a reduced number of votes and there will hardly be any
disputes with the Security Council as the majority in the Security Council will have an identical
majority in the Military Committee. On the negative side is that the Military Committee can not
take non Military Committee member state military situation into consideration during
decisionmaking, which can increase the risk of making militarily infeasible decisions.
Relations to other organizations and states. The majority of the stand-by forces are not
solely controlled by the African Union, but as well by the regional organizations.40 The African
Union faces the same challenge as the UN in launching military operations executed by regional
organizations.41 Dual control of forces inserts a possible political limitation to the ability of the
African Union. The regional veto-like influence increases the risk that opposing regional and
continental priorities can delay or prevent actions. Regional organizations may be tempted to
prioritize regional conflicts before continental conflicts. As all regions do have their own conflicts
there will be a natural regional focus which may reduce the ability of reaching consensus in the
African Union Security Council on collective continental response to conflicts. On the
organizational level the ability is further reduced due to the fact that b eside the decisionmaking
system of the African Union, the complementary decisionmaking bodies of the regional
organizations need to be established and kept working demanding both political and economic
investments. The decentralized stand-by force arrangement is a wea kness for the African Union
in regard to launching actual missions, but also in regard to eventual external funding states,
who might be tempted to disperse the inves tments between the African Union and regional
organizations.
Funding. The African Union peace support effort is limited by resources, specifically funds.
Funding is addressed by the Peace Fund Division of the Peace Su pport Commission, and funds
are supposed to be acquired from three sources; o rdinary budget funds, voluntary contributions
from member states, and other sources, like external support. 42 At the organizational level,
funds must be provided to establish and run the organizational infrastructure like offices and
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communication. These requirements are extensive, which the African Union currently has no
means to fulfill.43 Funding of the African Union central organs has already proved substantially
difficult44 and member state debt is growing.45 From the outset member state funding has
proved difficult. Even though the Constitutive Act makes exclusion possible, a substantial
number of states are behind.46 Problems with funding are becoming increasingly important as
funding is a prerequ isite for expansion of African Union infrastructure. The African Union has
discussed various models of increased systematic internal funding like an insurance and freight
levy, or a value added tax or levy on air travel.47 As member states currently have not
contributed sufficiently, funding is dependent on non African support. Although the last decade
has shown a very hesitant Western engagement in conflict resolution in Africa,48 there are clear
signs of an increased Western engag ement in Africa.49 The European Union is increasingly
committed to support of the African Union. G8 is also increasingly committed to support the
African Union by putting the African Union on the political agenda and prioritizing the African
Union as an important player in Africa conflict resolution.50 But at the same time there are
indications for increased need for aid to sub-Saharan cou ntries in Africa in the coming years.51
Shortfalls
Authority. The African Union has the formal authority to conduct all types of o perations,
including intrastate intervention and intervention in transnational and international conflicts in
conflicts in the member states. It still has not established a formal intelligence system as a
warning instrument.
Commitment. Even though all African states, but Morocco, are members of the African
Union the organization faces potential shortfalls in regard to member state support of the
organization, as the African Union until it becomes an e xperienced organization it can be
perceived by the surrounding world as unrel iable, unable, or unwilling to fulfill missions
undertaken. It lacks a decided vision or plan on how to grad ually expand the political agenda in
order not to loose the confidence from member states.
Organizational issues . From an idealistic approach, the Security Council has strong
authority and is capable to make decision without veto right. From a realistic view, on the other
hand, the legitimacy of the African Security Council infl uence is falling short due to the lack of
the m ajor powers in Africa. The Security Council composition may push major powers in the
direction of regional organ izations, where the major powers may have an easier access to
influence.
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The Military Committee is also viable and capable of making decisions. Ho wever, the
Military Committee only has a limited and changing insight into member state military affairs
making it more difficult to make feasible decisions.
Relation to other organizations and states. The African Union control of stand-by forces
fall short of complete control, as the African Union is in competition with regional
organizations.52 At the same time it is a shortfall that conflicts might not be conferred to the
African Union, but could as well go to regional organizations with the risk of continental unity
been subject to local or regional interests. This shortfall is especially grave with shortage of
resources, which might be split between all organizations.
Funding. It is a fundamental shortfall for the African Union that it can not provide adequate
funding. Even increasing external funding can not prevent an increased member state deficit
with prospects for further increase. The discussed ways of improving funds has not led to
decisions and financial shortfall might be creating a Catch 22 situation, where increased funding
is dependent on results, which on the other hand are dependent on further funding. The shortfall
postpones the ability to build African Union structures and the ability to overcome other
shortfalls.
Military Capabilities
Desired capabilities. In order to meet the requirements deducted from the nature of
conflicts, the African Union must be capable of executing the full scale of o perations at least at
joint corps size.53 It must be capable of conducting sustained operations over several years
during which it can execute nation and state building support operations as well as taking care
of own security. It must be capable of conducting joint operations encompassing the ability to
conduct deployment and logistical sustainment over vast distances. These overall
considerations give six different requirements. The African Union must have a military command
and control structure at its disposal capable of planning and executing operations. It must be
capable of providing sufficient forces to conduct all types of operations from monitoring over
peace keeping to peace enforcing, including nation or state buil ding. It must keep its forces at a
level of readiness and availability enabling timely deployment as well as it must be capable of
sustaining forces for a prolonged period of time of at least five years. It must have the ability to
deploy forces effectively and timely. It must be capable of providing logistics for build-up,
deployment and sustainment and finally the African Union must be capable of funding the
requirements.
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Actual Capabilities
Command and control. The African Union has a limited command and control capacity for
military operations with the Deployed Integrated Task Force Headquarters in Ethiopia, which is
responsible for the operation in Darfur and the African Union Military Committee. These
headquarters are still in a building-up phase. Building efficient headquarters is a demanding
task which is supported by NATO, European Union, and the UN.54 Comparing the African Union
to NATO and the European Union shows limitations of the African Union capability. NATO has
an extensive system of command and control assets in its strategic, operational, and tactical
headquarters available to command and control operations, and NATO has decades long
experience in running these headquarters.55 The European Union has a limited command and
control capacity, comparable with the African Union, but has at the same time both limited
missions compared to the African Union 56 and extensive organizational support from NATO 57.
Compared to the European Union the African Union, therefore, has significantly reduced ability
to conduct operations, unless the African Union in the long term establishes its own command
facilities. Despite its huge budget in its economic program, the European Union must rely upon
NATO command and control support. 58 It is difficult to give a precise estimate of the African
Union command and control ability, b esides its current proven ability to control a small
monitoring mission in Sudan. Support from the UN, NATO, and European Union, however,
indicates that the current operation is close to the current command and control ability. 59
Forces. The African Union is building the African Stand-by Force with a mix of centralized
and decentralized forces, and the forces are built over a staged a pproach. The stand-by forces
will consist of five brigades, one from each of the regional organizations and a few centralized
assets containing 50 military observers and 240 civilian police and a number of civilian
specialists. The brigades will be light brigades with four infantry battalions plus support units.60 It
is i ntended that the stand-by force shall conduct six mission scenarios expanding the demands
over time. The scenarios contain the full scale of operations.61 The approved timeline suggests
that the African Union until mid 2005 should establish a planning element for the first two
mission types while the five regions should establish the brigades with a capacity up to type four
missions. The next phase will run u ntil 2010, where the African Union should have built the
ability to conduct all six mission types while the regions should have the ability to launch type
four missions 62. These ambitions are very high, and there are already problems in reaching the
established goals for phase 1.63
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The African Stand-by forces are basically constructed as land forces without any joint
capacity such as air support, which is even more essential in a geographical spread operation
for projection and sustainment.
Availability, readiness and sustainment. It is indicated that the African Union will build high
readiness forces on the same basis as the UN Standing High Readiness Brigade (SHIRBRIG). 64
Applying the SHIRBRIG model in the African Union implies some limitations. A SHIRBRIG type
unit is only capable of conducting operations in a benign environment. 65 The NATO Response
Force66 is in comparison trained, equipped, and built to conduct the full scale of operations as
everything is planned and prepared in a higher degree than is the case with the corresponding
part of the SHIRBRIG. Both forces need national case by case approval for deployment.
Using the SHIRBRIG concept would limit the stand-by force by establishing an initial
capacity not capable of sustaining operations beyond six months.67 A NATO Response Force
type force would have an increased ability. 68 Availability of forces is critical and underlined by
the fact that a decision to go along and u ndertake military peace support operation does not
mean the forces are available for neither NATO nor SHIRBRIG.69 But having more countries
earmark units for the same slot70 makes the organization less dependent on specific countries
and increases the overall possibility of acquiring adequate troops for contingencies. Applying
the SHIRBRIG concept will therefore all in all limit the African Union compared to the
challenges, but could work in an initial period of implementation with limited missions. The
stand-by force timeline for deployment requires initial units to deploy in 14 days followed by
others on 30 days and 90 days readiness. This set the need for training standards and predecision training, as it is not possible for the forces to undertake any major training effort from
decision to deployment.71 Major international commitment to the training of peace keeping
troops has come forward within the last year. Both G8, US, and the European Union has
promised to provide extensive training support72 of up to 50,000 troops.
Deployment. The African Union does not possess strategic sea and airlift capa city. In
comparison, it can be mentioned that NATO countries are still working to provide strategic
transport assets, especially strategic airlift, even though the countries at the Prague Summit in
2002 agreed to provide strategic transportation assets.73 Acquirement of strategic transportation
assets can, therefore, be a very time consuming process. NATO and the European Union have
provided strategic transport to deploy the reinforcement of the African Union forces in Da rfur
during 200574. Likewise the African Union does not possess tactical transport capacity within a
conflict area and the current force structure does not envisage tactical transport to be provided.
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Logistics . The logistical challenges for the African Union are considerable. Deployed units
are expected to be logistically self-sustained for 30 days for type 1-3 missions and 90 days for
type 4-6 type missions, after which time it is assumed that either UN or the African Union must
provide logistical support.75 Each country, therefore, has to acquire an initial logistical capacity,
which can be very difficult for the individual country to achieve without Western support from the
UN, the European Union, NATO, or bilateral. France, as an example, is providing substa ntial
logistic support bilaterally to African states.76 The African Union has so far not taken steps to
establish its own logistical capacities in order to be able to take over logistical responsibility after
the initial period.
Funding. General funding at the military level includes initial funding to cover
establishment of brigades in permanent facilities, equipment and training, and it includes
establishment of the required command and control systems. Additionally contingency funding,
dependent on Western donors, is needed to launch and sustain operations, including provision
of strategic transport. The European U nion has proposed to divert 1.5% of member states
bilateral support to the African U nion peacekeeping fund which would provide $ 250-300
million.77 The operation in Darfur is financed by international funds; international organizations
are providing financial support to the African Union infrastructure for training and are providing
transportation for deployment of forces. However, the earlier mentioned increasing lack of
internal African Union funds will not make funding easier but make it increasingly difficult to fund
operations, not least combined with an eve ntual increased need for general financial aid to
African countries.
Shortfalls
Command and control. The African Union has extensive shortfalls in its ability to
command and control military operations. Although it has the basic core function of a military
staff it lack the ability to provide, plan, control, and sustain sizeable military operations. It lacks
headquarters capacity at both strategic and operational level and will continue to depend on
national, regional, or external support if sizeable operations should be conducted. The shortfall
is emphasized by the fact that the African Union has not planned to establish an extensive
command and control infrastructure.
Forces. Available forces, when current decisions are implemented, show exte nsive
shortfalls in the African Union force structure. It is estimated that current d ecided force structure
will continue to be inadequate to conduct opposed operations as it will continue to lack a corps
size structure and joint capacities, especially air support. It is estimated that the current decided
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force structure provide the ability to launch a few simultaneous small scale monitoring
operations in a benign environment. The stand-by force has some civilian components probably
aimed at conducting civil-military cooperation, but the element can be the core staff of a more
robust ability to participate in nation building.
Availability, readiness and sustainment. Any use of armed force is a decision, which
countries will not delegate, which is a reality for the stand by force as well as for the European
Union, NATO, and the UN. However, if the African Union goes ahead with a SHIRBRIG model
for the stand-by force, that will give substantial shortfalls in the long term perspective. A
SHIRBRIG type force will not be capable of conducting sustained operations; and it is not
capable of operating in a belligerent environment as it lacks both capacity and training. The
amount of troops to be trained does support small scale operations with some sustainment. The
current system can provide the limited force requirements until a more comprehensive system
can be funded and established.
Deployment. Lack of strategic transport means the African Union can not deploy unless
forces are provided from adjacent countries to the conflict area or support from external actors
is provided. This limitation leads to a regional rather than a continental approach to conflict
management. So for the time being the African U nion is depending on the European Union or
NATO support to provide strategic transport. Limitations imposed by logistical needs include
that missions can not be in itiated by the African Union unless strategic transport is provided,
which is very difficult. Lack of tactical transport reduces the potential areas of operations, as
communications has to be via land lines of communication, a shortfall which is exacerbated by
bad infrastructure.
Logistics. There has not been identified a efficient solution of providing logistics, as each
member state is responsible for the initial period as no African Union assets have been
established to support operations after the initial period. To continue operations the African
Union will have to provide logistics ad hoc from members, from the UN or from external sources
like UN, or NATO.
Funding. In addition to the mentioned general shortfall on financing, funding of operations
has not been provided. The current state of affairs more or less makes African Union operations
completely dependent on external support, which is a severe shortfall. There is in a foreseeable
future no indication that the African Union will be able to provide own funding of operations,
effectively reducing the effort to the external will to pay.
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Recommendations
The African Union is an ambitious attempt by the African states to expand Pan African
cooperation and capabilities. The analysis of the African Union capabilities has shown that the
African Union has decided to build structures and decisionmaking procedures which eventually
would give the African Union good chances of becoming an efficient organization in dealing with
armed conflicts in Africa. A number of shortfalls, however, reduces the momentum of the
organization substantially and risks putting the whole idea of an African Union in peril. Two
major shortfalls characterize the African Union; lack of funding and insufficient forces and force
structure. Any attempt to overcome the shortfalls and i ncrease the African Union possibilities to
conduct peace support operations must address these two issues. Furthermore, a number of
more moderate shortfalls have to be a ddressed.
Sustained levels of funding to allow incremental increases of fully capable capacities are a
general problem limiting all attempts to develop the African U nion and therefore, the first priority
for attention. Funding is required both to build-up and sustain structures and to conduct
operations. Funding structures requires sustained, focused, and prioritized funding. Sustained
improvement of the African Union structures requires sustained funding. The African Union
should furthermore prioritize to build a more efficient way of collecting funds, like the contine ntal
tax or levy system. And external actors like the European Union should also build a sustained
financial support, like a fixed part of development aid. It is ne cessary to focus the build-up of
structures as lack of funds does not make it possible to build all structures simultaneously. Both
member states and external actors should prioritize the African Union in front of other regional
or continental organ izations.
Funding operations is also a challenge. The current situation does not ind icate that the
African Union anytime soon will be capable of funding own operations. It is therefore necessary
that external actors provide funding for current and near term o perations and the establishment
of a plan, which gradually transfers the funding responsibility to the African U nion.
The second keystone issue is the built-up of a credible force capable of conducting full
scale operations. The current two stages build-up scheduled until 2010 is not credible as it does
neither build a force nor a command structure that can conduct full scale operations in a
belligerent environment. The plan must at the end state build a structure comparable to a corps
size land component with air support and strategic as well as tactical air and sea transportation
capabilities in which a SHIRBRIG modeled force can only be sufficient in the near term soft
missions, but which must be made more all round model like the NATO R esponse Force model.
The force structure must be supplemented by adequate l ogistics which can sustain operations
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after the initial period with national logistics and a feasible command structure capable of
sustaining and controlling operations with strategic and operational headquarters. The gradual
development of the military capacities should, especially due to lack of funds, be coordinated
with external players like the UN, NATO, and European Union to establish cooperation and to
make capabilities available to the African Union until it can provide own capabil ities. Doing this
can accelerate the gradual expansion of types of missions for the African Union.
Beside financial and military support, political a cceptance of the African Union as the actor
responsible for conflict resolution in Africa is necessary. The African states must work to let the
African Union lead conflict resolution to build this a cceptance. Simultaneously external actors
must visibly show support to and confidence in the African Union to force focus on the African
Union at the expense of regional organizations, regional major powers, and external powers
traditional search for influence. Finally minor deficiencies in the organization should be
addressed, namely the Peace and Security Council, in order to make it bo dies more in harmony
with real power relationships and make all states members of the Military Committee.
The African Union has a built in ability to become an efficient player in Africa, but faces
extensive challenges which can only be overcome with extensive external support.
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